
Designed for skin clinic, Medispa, and spa professionals

Scroll Less & Post More
Stop spending time worrying about what to post & endless
scrolling for content ideas that don’t even do well. With the
content calendar designed for skin clinic, medispa & spa
professionals, you’ll have access to content with strategy
and backed by over 20 + years in the industry. 

Subscription is $7 for a 2 week trial 
ongoing subscription is $47 per month)



Designed for skin clinic, Medispa, and spa professionals

With the content calendar designed for skin clinics,
medispa & spa professionals you get 2 weeks of industry
specific content prompts delivered straight to your inbox.
Simply pick your favourites  and plan out the content you
will create in advance.

1

Choose your content
prompts



Once you have chosen the content prompts you will use for
your socials, you will have a list of content you will make
time to film, or find some content you already have in your
camera roll to create the post prompts. 

With the ready made reel prompt and carousel templates
inside the content calendar - you will be making content to
post in no time.

2

Film your content



We suggest breaking your content creation into filming first,
then editing, writing captions and scheduling in another
session.

Get eveyrthing scheduled in an app like Later or Planoly
and you will have your posts sorted, so you can get back to
business!

3

Edit, write the captions
& schedule





Reel prompt with template links in
blue

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF5YMqVPpU/wgGRxL98fYacv1n-yM0Tew/view?utm_content=DAF5YMqVPpU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF3lz0w6zc/etbGwyyeCIuCg1N9T09bHg/view?utm_content=DAF3lz0w6zc&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAF45f3OflY/gmt93WpNUiabNbq5J-6-iw/edit
https://www.instagram.com/reels/audio/569880464923701/
https://www.instagram.com/reels/audio/351208817376789?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D


click through from the
calendar to access your
templates with audio,
synced and ready to be
updated with your brand
pics and videos!

ACCESS REEL TEMPLATE EDIT TO SUIT YOUR BRAND

1

2 3

FREE REEL,  CAROUSEL
& POST TEMPLATES FOR
EVERY PROMPT

Reel Prompt Sample Edit for a Clinic



STEPS FOR PLANNING YOUR CONTENT4
PLAN YOUR
CONTENT1

Choose to plan 1 or 2 weeks in advance
all at once. Sit down and write out a plan
on what messages you want to share on
social media, such as specific
treatments, products and promotional
mentions. This gives you an overall view
of what your posts can be based around.
Think about what reels, carousels you
would like to do and where you will be
entertaining, educational and salesy. 

BATCH FILM  
CONTENT2

Once you have your plan for content to
create, write a list of what pics and
videos you will need to shoot to fulfill
each reel/carousel/post and stories. 
List next to each scene what you will
need to say, the scene/area you will
film in and any props you will need to
create the content. Make time for 1-3
hours depending on how many weeks
of content you committed to get all at
once and film!

EDIT &
CAPTION3

Set another time to sit down, gather all
your content form your phone, edit your
reels, and design your covers & graphics
in Canva. Once this is done you can
write the copy to go with each post you
have created. Breaking down each step
into planning, filming and editing helps
you work in blocks without feeling
overwhelmed.

SCHEDULE
YOUR POSTS4

Schedule all your posts with captions
into a planning app like Planoly or Later
- whichever suits you best. You can
sechedule them at suggested best
times and get back to everything else
you need to do to keep you running
your salon business!

How to use your 
Reel Templates 
We're so excited that you've got your
hands on this calendar because Reels are
one of the best ways to get your business
in front of new audiences on Instagram!

We know that they can feel intimidating.
But, like anything else, the more you
create, the easier it gets.

The thing is, Reels can be very time-
consuming which is why we wanted to
create this calendar with reel prompts
and the accompanying templates.

We've spent hours (literally) taking
popular and trending audio and syncing
them so that you don't have to.

In this guide, you'll find steps on how to
edit the reel sync templates in Canva.

All you have to do is pop in your favorite
stock photos, your own brand photos or
videos and tweak the copy.

We can't wait to see what you create!
Audio Link & Example

https://www.canva.com/design/DAF45f3OflY/gmt93WpNUiabNbq5J-6-iw/edit?utm_content=DAF45f3OflY&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


Clips are trimmed
for you in the Canva
template. Just swap
out the images & text
with your own.

Each Reel prompt in the PDF links you to the
TEMPLATE and AUDIO 

Each TEMPLATE is already broken down
into timed clips that are synced to the
audio. You can swap out images & videos
and add your own text overlays.

Take note of the timing as these may
change when you swap them with your
own videos - write them down if needed so
you can readjust your own content
(example: 1.6 seconds, 1s, 1s, 1s, 1s)

01.

02.

03.

Trim the clips back down to the timing of
the original template if needed

04.

Tips for using the
Templates
We share our tips for using the templates in a step-
by-step format in the next few pages, but if you
prefer to watch a tutorial video just click the link
below to access!

When you click on the
example Reel, click on the
audio track information
at the bottom of the Reel
and then tap USE AUDIO.

When you've edited your Reel and are happy
with it, DOWNLOAD AS AN MP4 and Air Drop
or send to your phone or upload to your
preferred scheduler

Open Instagram and go to your SAVED section.
Click on Audio. Find the Audio for the Reel and
then click Use Audio. (Skip this step if you are
posting from a scheduler and/or keeping the
audio from the template)

06.

07.

When the Reels editor opens, tap on the
bottom left image square to add your video
file. Adjust audio as needed if using the saved
audio.
Have a listen to make sure it's working properly
and then you're ready to write your caption &
post!  (Skip this step if you are posting from a
scheduler)

08.

Click the audio link we've given you and tap SAVE
AUDIO on Instagram.You may need to adjust the
audio so it starts at the correct point in the song. This
will ensure that your reel will show up in this audio
page. Alternatively, you may just keep the audio we
already added to the Canva template, just note that
it’s a hit-or-miss for Instagram to detect this audio
and add your reel to the audio page. If Instagram
doesn’t recognize the audio, it will appear as your
original audio (which is not an issue).

05.



Perfect for Salon Owners

If you have no time to create content...

You struggle coming up with what to
post...

You lack consistency and strategy with
your posring...

CLICK TO LEARN MORE HERE

https://salonmarketingco.salonsocialmedia.com.au/salon-content-calendar/

